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Male sibling pairs of wild rats were established in enclosures and their aggressive, amicable, and sexual behavior observed following the introduction
of conspecifics. It was found that: (a) Intact male rats behaved amicably
toward familiar male conspecifics, both aggressivdy
and s('xually lowards
unfamiliar anestrous and estrous female eonsjJecifics, and aggn's,il'dy
toward
unfamiliar mall' conspecifics;
(iJ) anoKmic males exl,ibikd
ami('able and
sexual behavior toward unfamiliar maJcs, bul did nol illi,iate a>!,!!;n»io]l toward them; (e) tile storing of a member of a n,fid,'n! ,,::ir ill a "age will,
or without wood shavings, uriIJe, and feces from a foreil!;n cololJY did 1101
affect behavior toward him by his cage mate; (d) the storing of a fort:ign
male iIJ the wood shavings, urine, and feces of a eololJY did ]lot affeet belJa
"ior of that colony toward him; (e) cessation of movement on the part of
an intruder of either sex inhibited attack; (f) immobile anesthetized
male
intruders elicited aggression; (g) when presented simultaneously
with moving and anesthetized intruders, resident rats attacked only the former.

The social interactions to be observed
within a colony of wild rats (Rattlls nOfvegicus) are typically peaceful, the members
engaging in a variety of stereotyped amicable behaviors involving cutaneous contact.
With the exception of recently parturient
females, who defend their nest sites against
intrusion, overt fighting is rarely observed
among members of an established colony
(Barnett,
1963; Eibl-Eibesfeldt,
1961 ;
Galef, 1970; Lorenz, 1966). Wild rats resident to an area will, however, readily attack unfamiliar cOllspecifics intruding into
the vicinity of their nest sites (Barnett,
1958, 1963; Eibl-Eibesfeldt,
1961; Galef,
1970; Lorenz, 1966; Telle, 1966).
-1 The research reported here was supported by
National Research Council of Canada Grant APA0307 to the second author.
Portions
of these
studies were reported by the first author at the
Eastern Psychological
Association meetings, New
York City, April 1971, and portions were submitted by him to the Facult.y of Science of McMaster University in partial fulfiIlment of the requirement for the Master's d"l!;ree. We would like
to thank Sandra Thurs(on
and Mertice
Clark
for their assistance in the t'xccution of these investil!;a

The fact that wild rats behave amicably
tovvard fellow colony members while behaving aggressively toward unfa~iliar intruders indicates that they are able to discriminate members of their ~Wll colony from
strangers. There is, however, little information available concerning the cues enabling
wild rats to distinguish friend from foc. The
present series of studies was designed, first,
to determine the stimuli necessary for wild
rats to discriminate familiar from unfamiliar conspceifics, and second, to investigall~
tll<' way in which these stilI1U1i function in
the maintenance of colonial integrity.
EXPERIMENT 1

In the present experiment a variety of
intruders were introduced into the home
cages of pairs of male wild rat siblings. The
experiment was performed to define the
range of intruders eliciting aggressive behavior from resident males and to establish
the adequacy of our apparatus and procedures for the investigation of the aggressin
behavior of wild rats.
Method

t ions.

· Now at Princeton University.
· Reqlwsts for reprints shou'ld be sent to Bennett'C,. (;:lll'f, Jr.. Departnu,nt
of Psychology, Mc!lIlIstpr University, Hamiltoll, Ontllrio, Canllda.

Subjects
~1IJ,jects in all 1iIe experiments
wcre s('('ond, thiJ.1 IInd fourth
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oratory-bred
male wild rats (12. norvegicu.s), direel, rl~'seend~tnts of feral anim::ls captured on the
whnnC'~ of Philadelphia
and (;11a farm in enstern
IVlainC'. Hooded rats of the LOI,,-Evans strain were
obtnined from the Canadian Breeding Farms.

Apparatus
All observations
were carried out via c\osedcircuit television
monitored
in rooms separate
from expcrimcntal animals.
Expcriments
were conducted
in cages, to be
referred to below as home cages (3 X 3 X 3 ft..),
constructed
of 'Yt-in. plywood. The galvanized
~h('et.-llletal floor of each enclo:mre was covered to
a depth of 2 in. with wood shavings, half of :\'hich
were replaced every 3 wk. so as to mall1tal11
colony-specific
odors \vilhin each cnge. A sll1gle
12 >; 12 X 5 in. nest box, which opened ont.o the
home cnge vin a 3 X 3 in. door was attached to
('a ch cnge.
Procedure
Residents.
Twelve pairs of wild male siblings
were weighed, marked by shaving so. ~s to be
distinguishable
on closed-circuit
televIsIOn, and
introduced
(1 pair per enclosure) into the home
cages described above. Each pair of resident rats
was given 4-6 wk. to become established
in its
home~ cage and habituated
to maintenance
procedurcs. During this period the residents were fed
powdered Purina Laboratory
Chow for 3 br/d.ay.
Overhend lights were illuminated for the duratIOn
of the feeding period (1 :30-4:39 P.M.), providing
regular periods for observation. Following 4-6 wk.
of habituation
each pair of residents was observed
far at least 4' 3-hr. feeding periods prior to initiation
of experimental
manipulations.
During
these observation periods, base-line levclsof interresident interaction
were established. On the final
day of each pair's habituation
period, 1 male
re;ident from each of 4 home cages was removed
for 24 hr. to a holding cage. These animals were
returned to their home cages at the beginning of
the next feeding period, and interactions
between
mcmbers of reunited resident pairs were observed
for the first lh hr.
Int.ruders.
Following
habituation
and establishment of base lines, a series of intruders were
introduced into home cages during the first 112hr.
of dnily feeding periods. A period of at least 1 wk.
sepnrated the introduction
of any 2 intruders into
a ~ingle home cage. Four types of intruders wer.e
(a) Unfamiliar male wild rat.~, expenemplon'd:
mcnt.a]]y naive animals, born and reared 111rooms
~epnrat~
from residents,
werc introd~l?ed
individua]]v into 4 home cnges' (b) unfamdwT male
dmneslic~lcd
rat.s (180-25() g;TI. male Long-Evans)
"'('1'(' placed in 8 home cagcs for observation;
(c) 1Uifamiliar a1/.eslrou<! domesl.icat.ed female rat.s
WNe ovnriectomized
and allowcd at ]east 2 wk. to
r('('","cr from surgery prior to introduction
into 6
h(,]lIc cag('s (Y2 hI'. hdore introduction
each ,,'as

G. GALEl", JR.

observcd in the presence of an indicator domestic
male-none
elici ted sexual response
from the
males);
(d) unfamiliar
domesticat.ed
est.rous females were provided by subcutaneously
injecting
the ovariectomized
females from the preceding
group with .5 mg. of cst radiol valerate (Delestrogen, Squibb) followed 42 hI'. later (6 hr. prior to
introduction)
by injection
of 1.0 mg. medroxyprogesterone
acetate
(Depo-Rovera,
Upjohn).
(Thirty min. prior to introduction into a home cage
each female was observed in the presence of an
indicator domestic male-a]]
females in the present group elicited sexual behavior from the indicator male and responded with fulllordasis;
order
of presenta tion of estrous and anestrous females
was counLcrbalanced across home cages.)
Scoring. The experimenter
observed home cages
during Y2-hr. periods of intruder
presence via
closed-circuit television and scored intcractions on
the basis of slow-motion analysis of videotapes.
The aggressive behavior patterIls. directed toward unfamiliar intruders by wild rats are similar
to those described for the domesticated
rat (Barnett, 1963; Grant, 1963; Grant & Mackintosh.
1963) but are performed with far greater vigor by
individuals having wild genotypes (Barnett, 1963).
Of the postures and aetivities common]y associated
with aggression in rats (Barnett,
1958; Grant &
Mackintosh,
1963), the "lateral" or "threat" posture, "boxing" or "upright" posture, and "attack"
were initially sclected for quantification.
Unfortunately,
animals differed to such an extent in their fighting styles that ordinal scaling of
the data proved impractical. Some animals would
direct a single prolonged attack at an intruder
while others would attack in a series of brief. discrete episodes. Lateral displays appeared and faded
gradually, were interspersed
with chases and attacks, and performed to different degrees of completeness on different occasions. As there appeared
to be no way of measuring the relative intensity
or amount of aggressive behavior in such variable
behavior patterns, we did not attempt to do so. We
have chosen instead to report only the presence or
absence of classes of response clici ted by various
stimulus animals, as this procedure seems to give a
less arbitrary picture of the interactions
than any
ordinal quantification scheme we could develop.
Amicable behaviors ("allogrooming."
"crawling
under,"
"wa]king
over," and "huddling"
[Barnett, 1963]) were similarly recorded, as was the
prescnce or ab~ence of feeding during the period
of intruder presence. The scoring of male sexual
behavior was confined to those nspects of resident
b(']wvior (mounting
and thrusting)
most readily
observed via the system IIsed. Intromissions
and
ejaculations were not recorded.

Results
Baseline

Interaction

of Resident

Pairs

As can be seen in the left-hand portion of
Figlll'c 1, amicable behaviors were observed
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FIG. 1. Amicable and aggressive behaviors exhibited by residents in response to the introduction
of
male cODspecifics. (StippIing indicates a behavior exhibited by a single resident, and eross-hatching
a
behavior exhibited by both members of a resident pair.)

in all resident pairs following the return of
the resident removed for 24 hr. Feeding
began within ,"; min. of food presentation,
and both residents spent most of the first Y2
hr. of food availability at the fceding bowl.
No aggrcssive interactions were observed
within resident pairs following returu of the
temporarily removed resident nor were any
observcd during observations of undisturbed cage mates.
Responses to Unfamiliar Male Intruders
Figure 1 also depicts the behavioral
events occurring during the Y2-hr. introduction of unfamiliar wild and domesticated
males. It is clear from examination of the
figure that an introduced strange male interfered with feeding, did not elicit amicable behaviors, and did elicit considerable
aggre$SlOn.
During observation
periods in which
strange males were introduced into home
cages, events followed a fairly regular sequence. vVhen the experimenter entered a
room for the purpose of introducing an intrudin?; male into a home cagc, both resiclents entered the next box. After a few minutes, one or both residents would approach
the intruder cautiou;.;ly in the stereotypic
"stretched' attention posture" (Grant &
Mackintosh, 19(3). The resident's approach
usually culminated in vigorous sniffing directed particularly at the intruder's anogenital area. Overt aggressive displays usuaHy
foHowed this ~mimng, the' lateral display

with accompanying piloerection developing
gradually from a preliminary posture involving an arching of the back and mincing
gate. Overt attack occurred suddenly; the
duration and intensity of each element of
such sequences varied considerably.
The presence of the intruder in a home
cage occasionally led to a partial 1)rcakdown of interresident amicability. Interresident sniffing increased in frequency and
brief instances of interresiclent aggressive
behavior were observed in 2 of 12 home
cages during situations of apparent confusion. For example, during aggressive bout"
or chases directed at an intruder, residents
would sometimes collide or come into close
proximity and assume a boxing stance or
lateral postures vis-a-vis
one another.
These confrontations, unlike displays dil'eeted toward intruders, were brief and
ended pe:l.ccfully aftr,r mutual sniffing by
the residents.
The response of intruders to overt atta(~k
included fleeing, assuming submissive and
boxing postures, or in the case of domcst i(~
maks aft('f particularly vicious attack", a
collapse best described as "cataleptic"
(Grant & ?I'fackinto:::h, 19(3). In the ca;.:eof
all 6 intruders ,vhich responded to attack hy
becoming motionless, the residents' attad,
behavior immcdiately terminated am! recurred only whc,t the intruder resumed )!;t'O:'iS
movement.
When intruder, terminated attacks eithel'
by becoming mc(ionJess 01' by taking rcfllge
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in tlte ne~t box and succ'''sfully
defending
jt, re~idcnts frequently exlld)itl>d lateral clis~
pla~'~ and dug in tlte \I'f)" I ~lta\'ingl'
tltr int ruder.
1:r-'//(I)/8(,8 to Unfamiliar

near

Fcmale Uals

.\, can be seen in Figure 2, the respon"e
of maIn n~sidents to both estrous and anes(rons jntruding females \\'a.~ extremely variable. Both types of females elicited both
sexnal and aggressive behaviors 011 tlte part
of males. 'rhe initial response of males to
fl'III;1Ie"
in tlte 2 groups ",as indistingui~!i:tlde (aggrel'Rive in tlte case of 4 cstron> and ;{ anestrous females and scxual in
UII' C:I-(' of 2 fcmall:s in eaclt group),
'fllt'!'llgllOut the obRI>I'\':ition period anestrou" fcmale" yigorousl)'
resisted at tempts
to copulate, and the frequency of aggresO'ive
inti'r:lctions
\I'illt males remained constant,
E,-t rOils f(.males did Ilot resist those males
\\'1/0 nlounted,
and in those cages ",ltere
male.- J'(-~ponded sexllalfy rather than agg['(>~>i\'('ly to estrous f(~males tlte frequency
of aggressive actions decreased during the
cour,e of olJservation,
Discussion
Tltp generality
of the results described
abo\'(- to other situations is, of course, open
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to question. In the present study, resident
pairs \\'ere a1l i'iblings, established
colonies
\\'(~rc of very small i'ize, the areas in which
they liy(~d of limited extent, and intruc!ns
wrre p!aC'cc! in enclosures only during colon~' ferding prriods. Variatioll
in any of
these parameters
could have affected' the
frequcllcy of occurrence
of the behaviors
o bs('r\'{~d,
The procedures used were selected on the
basis of 'relIc's (1966) field observations
of
aggression
directed
toward
intruders
by
feral rat colonies, so a" to control variables
of importance
while maximizing the probability of aggressive (:ncountcrs, 'relIc's studies indicate that (a) many f(Tal rat colollies
consi~t of family groups, !Ii) defense of the
area immediately
surrounding
tile nest site
is most intense, (c) tile atJack of intruders
is most frequently
carried out by only 2 or
;{ cololJ)' members,
and (d) aggression to
intruders is most. frequently
observed while
memhers of sma1l colonies are traveling to
and from feeding sites. It is of relevance to
note that the details of om observations
of
residents'
reactions
to intruders
paraIJcI
're11e's ob5ervatiolls
of the behavior
of
small feral colonics veryclosc1y.
Iu general, 0111' observations
of resident
response to the intrusion of foreign males
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arc in agl'<'ClIlcnt. wit.h tho~c of BarnelL
(19;')8), \\"110emphasized
the high prohability of l'l'sidl'nt aU~l('k in such circumstances.
Our ohservations
of I'l'~ilknt lil~dc n~"p()nse
t.o female intruders
show a much bighl'r
probability
of attack
directed
toward
strange
females than Barnett
(J 9.')8) reported and are in closer agrel'lIlcnt with tbe
ficld oh>,ervation>, of TeJle (J!)()fj), who introduced
47 mall' and 52 fClnale marked
,vild rat;,: into the territories
of 2;') ,,,ild riLl.
collmies and ob"erved no differenccs in rate
of fll'ceptanc(' as a fllndion of sex.
The data reported above lkmon:"trate that
in our experimental
situation aggression l'an
be rl,liably elicited by the introduction
of
foreign mak~ and provide evilknce that the
prc~cnt procedures
are sui table for the investigation
of aggressive
hehavior in wiJd
rals.
The remainder
of the present. paper is
('one('1'1wd with all an::tlysi" of the ('UPS
l'!iciting aggression in wild rab.
EXl'J';R1l\1ENT

2

\'irtuaIJy all obselyer:3 of wild rat behavior ha"e suggested that olfactory cues play
an important role in the wild raVs discrimination of familiar from unfamiliar
conspeeifics. There are 2 pieces of evidence in support of this suggestion. Fir:3t, fights between
rats arc almost alw:tys preeeded hy invesLigatiH' :,niffmg (Barnett, ] 958, 1963; Calhoun, 1962; Steiniger,
1950) and second,
during pc'riods of colony disturbance
due to
the inti'usion of a st.ranger, thcre is an inl'rl'ase in what Barnett
(19631 has labe! led
interre.~irlcnt "recognition sniffing."
The present experiment ,vas dpsigned (a),
to direetly investigate
the importance
of olfactory cues in eliciting attack directed toward unfamiJiar conspecifics and, (u) to determine the way in which olfadory
C1.1<'S
aet
to inhibit or elicit aggression. '[\vo alternative uut not mutually
exclusive interprctat ions of the diffcrential
re>,ponding of male
wild rat:3 to familiar and unfamiliar
conspe"iii,',. arc available. It is pOcisibJe that. (',ues
,"lIanating
from familiar l'onsp('cific.'i may
sprY(' \0 inhibil agf.!:ressivc hehavior, or :11tl'l'lIativeJy, that cues emanating
frol1l unfal1Iiliar conspecifies may serve to elicit ag-

IN ACCHESSJOY

gression. The re.su!ts of the present ('xperiment j)rovide data bearing on these interprdat.ion:,.
Method
S1({)jeets
and

H,'sid"nt
]1f1irs of wild rats from S hOIll(' ('"gt.s
S lII:dc hoo,kd
r:lIs scn'(.d
as '\lJ,jl'l'h
in tl".

pn~."';('llt

cxpl'l'illl\'\lL

Pmeed

/Lte

The memher of c~lch of '1 resid('l1t pairs which
I,ad ,;xhiJ,itcd t he least fI~~rr.""ivc l,eh:wior d\lri11r!
Experimc11t. 1 waS rcmoved from its homc cage :md
I"~lc("d in fin indi vidual holding cage. TI,c ]\101'('
n~:gres.sive cage n1atcs of these anirnal.s were
captmed.
anc~thctizcd
witl, ethcr, and rendcred
ano>,mic by h:l!.hing thc olfactory nH1CO~[\with 10%
zine sulphfltc ~ol\ll.ion using the mcthod of Alberts
and Calef (I an), Anosmic anim:d" were ret lI\'!Ied
\0 illcir home cag;e" immediately
foJlowing t.reatmen!. and \coOling; was initialed dming; thc "nllsequ(,n t fecding; period 24 hr. later. During thi~
f(,eding pcriod anoEmic re,ident,~ wcrc oIJserv(,d for
~/2 hI'. foJlowing the introduction
of an u11famihar
dume~tic rat into their hornc c[\ge. Following rc1110\-[\1of this intruder, thc familiar resid,;nt was
returned to its ca[!;c mate, and interactions hdwl'en
th,' pair \\'cre obiOcr\'ed for a furthi'\' ~/2 hr. Tcn
days following zinc sulphate treatment
this testing procedure
(removal
of thc less [\r!gressive
rcsident,
folJowed bv introduction
of fI mflle
hooded intr\lder, foJlowcd by relurn of thc less
aggre~sive rcsident) was rcpeflted.

Reslilts

As can be seen in Figure 3, the

1110>'1,

striking consequence of rendering the more
aggressive member of each resident pair ano>'lIlic was the di:3appearance
of aggl'es,;in'
beha,'iors
directed toward unfamiliar
eonspecifics and their repJacement
in ]2 of tlte
] 6 ob",erved interactions
by stereotyped
amicable behavior patterns.
Returned
residents coutinued to be treated amicably.
Unexpectedly,
the joss of oJfaetory 8ensitivily resulted in S()]\1e of the ano"mie resident." attempting
copulation
with bolll familiar and unfamiliar
illlroducc,d anima\:-;.
III all ca:'es but aile in which anosmie resicknts exhibited aggressive behavior, the :\ggl'c:"sion was initiated by the introdueed animal during tlte anosmic animal':, att.(~mpt"
at cOPUlat.iCLI. Thc,~e aUack" initiatl,d
1).'1
the introdul'l'(l
animal
resullc,d eit.her in
counteraggrr',;siol1
or t.he a,;smning
of a
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aggressive, and sexual behavior exhibited
by zinc sulphalt, treated
to the introduction
of familiar and unfamiliar male conspecifics.

"suhmissive posture" (Grant & Mackintosh, 1963) by the anosmic resident. The
assuming of a submissive posture by an int:1ct wild rat during an aggressive interaction with a domesticated conspecific is very
rarely seen.
Discussion
The data indicate that normal olfactory
function is a necessary condition for wild
r8.ts to discriminate effectively between familiar and unfamiliar conspecifies. Loss of

8

10 11

(anosmic)

olfactory sensitivity did not appear to impair recognition of a fellow rat as a conspeeific; both unfamiliar intruders and returning eage mates were responded to with stereotyped amicable and copulatory patterns
normally elicited by familiar conspecifics;
but anosmia does appear to preclude initiation of intraspecific ag;gresi3ion. The simplest description concordant with the data
is that rats arc capable of responding to
eonspeeifics a,; such in the absence of olfactory cues, but will only initiate aggression
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towards unfamiliar conspecifics if they are
able to :,;mell them. The extreme visual noveltv of the unfamiliar intruders in the present experiment and their failure to elicit
aggression emphasize the importance of olfactory cues in the initiation of aggressive
behavior toward unfamiliar eonspecifics.
A study in which unfamiliar anesthetized
male domestic rats were presented to resident pairs while placed in either intact or
perforated scaled plastic "Baggies", adds
additional support to the present conclusion. All 4 resident pairs attacked the anesthetized intruders presented in perforated
bags, while none of the 4 resident pairs attacked intruders in intact bags.
The fact that anosmia results in the loss
of arrcrressive responses to unfamiliar conspecifics rather than in the acquisition of
aggressive behavior towards familiar ones,
indicates that it is the unfamiliar odor of
strnnge rats which elicits aggressive behavior in wild rats. The data docs not preclude
the possibility that, in addition, the smell of
a familiar rat may serve to inhibit aggressIOn.
The observation of sexual behavior inappropriately directed toward male conspecifics bv anosmic rats and the observation of
sexu~1 approaches by intact males to anestrous females in Experiment 1 suggest that
male wild rats may not exhibit sexual behavior in response to a pheromone excreted
by female ("onspecifics, but instead respond
sexuallv to conspecifics which are not the
sou]'('e ~f inhibitory olfactory cues identifying them as males.
Barnett and Stoddart (1969) observed
that intact sixth to ninth generation laboratory-bred wild rats mount intruding males,
but they did not see similar behavior in
either recently trapped or first to third generation laboratory-bred wild rats (Barnett,
1958). :Male domesticated rats arc commonlv observed to mount one another. During tile series of experiments reported here
only anosmic male wild rats mounted other
mai{'s. It is possible that continued breeding
in captivity results in some olfactory impairment. leading to the abnormal behaviors
obserYcd.

IN AGGHESSIOX
EXPERIlI1ENT

3

The results of the preceding experiment
indicate that wild rats identify intruders
into their colony on tbe basis of aggretision-eliciting olfactory cues which those intruders emit. Previous workers have iil1ggested a number of possible sources of odoriferous substances wbich would allow members of a colony to respond differentially to
one another and to intruding conspecifics.
Lorenz (19G6) has pointed t.o colony nesting
material as the source of colony specific
odors; Eibl-Eibesfeldt (1970) has suggested
that male urine contains the important
cues; and Steiniger (1950) has indicated
that cutaneous contact with members of a
strange colony is suftlcient to make a rat a
stranger to its original clan. The various
sources of the suggested olfactory cues have
in common the underlying assumption,
made explicit in Eibl-Eibesfelcit's
(1970)
description of the wild rat colony as a
"closed anonymous group," that colony
members are reacted to as either possessing
the "colony odor" or the odor of a foreign
colony rather than as familiar or unfamiliar
individuals. Since, according to this interpretation, the important cues for recognition
of a rat would be externally imposed on the
individual, they should be readily available
for experimental manipulation.
In the present experiment, an attempt
was made to alter the familiarity of both
familiar and unfamiliar rats by manipulating olfactory cues previously suggested as
important in allowing colony members t.o
discriminate fellow members from strangers.
The present experiment is most easily described as 2 separate studies. In the first
study, experimental manipulations were undertaken to produce acceptance of an unfamiliar rat by a re:3ident pair, while the second study was designed to produce rejection
of a member of a resident pair by its
home-cage mate.
111ethod

St1tdy 1
Eight
familial'

adult male wild rats, unrclatcd and unto till' established
residcnt pairs, wcrc

:?40
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iZl.d ,,'ilh Equi-tllcsin (intra/.! ritoneal (ip)
""1'."11'f'1
illjr'('lion of .22 cc per 100 gm. hdy
wcight),
sr:rubbl,d IIloroughl.\. with an cuwl 'frillp; deter-g"IIL so"p solulion (l'!,isohf'x),
an,1 rimcd with
:d!,(JIIOLElich was!}(.d rnt was pbccd for
"''''''1' '''Id
7 dillS iu '1 plastic holding c'lge (12 X 17 X 81/2
in.) I'ollt:lining urinc and fcces-impregnated
shavIII00SI:d;,," from on" of t.l1C8 home cages used in
II,i, s(lIdy. Twclity-folll' hollJ's before 1csting, the
fill' of (':11,11of thf'oe rats "'IS moiRlr'rll'd with apl'roxiltl:!tcl.\. Iii cc of fresh urinc collected from tile
IlIcmlwrs of the l',-,sirJent pnir in whose shavings he
"':IS being kept, and fr,-,sh feces were deposited in
I,is h(lldin~ ra~e. Urinc and feces were colJectpd
I". pl:II'.ing both members of each resident pair
ol'r'I'II;i;ht. ill n metabolism cal-;p. Treated rats 1\'ere
of tbe
a,'''lImed (0 "~IIT,\' odors rep['('sl;ntatin~
coJon,l' in ,dIose slillvings the~' had been kept.
Hills inlrorlucr-,d into tbe same colony that had
f"'lIlrihlllf.d the shavings arc referred to below as
"II"tldl"d
in Irndl'l"s". and rats introduced
into a
tlwir "ha,'clliorn' 011,1'1'111:111
II}(, one contributing
ing...; :IS {llIlJlnaf(~lled

pairs "unfamiliar"
by exposing them to the odor
of forf'ign colonies. The procedure was identical to
Utat of Stud,v 1 of this exppriment
except that
nJl'lIIbcrs of resident pair.s wr-,re treated inslead of
fOI'eign ra ts,
The ]I'SSaf,':gressive member of each of 4 resident
p:tirs \I':lSremoved from its borne cage, washed, and
pl:1(:ed in a plastic ho!ding cage containing shavings
from a bome cage other than its o\\'n. Fi,'e to seven
d:I~'s after removal, and 2,1 hI'. before being reIUl'Ill'd 10 their own home en!);es, thl'se rats \"ere
hathI'd in the urine of the members of the resident
pair ill whose shavings they were being kept. They
,\"(.1'1'ret urnI'd to tbeir own home cages, and their
illll'rliction with their more agl!;resEive cage mate
ou.",rved for Y2 hI'.
The lesE aggreRsive members of 4 additional
resident pairs were removed from tJleir home cages,
"'I."hed, and placed for 7 d'lYs in 1 of 4 3 X 3 ft.
Iioidilig cages. each containing 5 adult nude Long}<;,'ans rats ,,'hicll had been li\'ing in those cages
for 2 wk. prior 1.0 the introduction
of the wild ral.
Tile usual Y2-hr. observations
of inleITpsident interaction wr:re made following the return of the
treated resident. to its original home eagc.

int.rudcrs.J1

:\!:ltched and uumatl'bed
intruders werc introdlll'r.d in counterbalanced
order inlo 8 bonw ('ages
containin~ intact resident. pairs, and their interact ions obselTed for snceessive Y2-hr. periods. One
\I'c"k later tile less aggressive resident was relIIoH,d from eal'h of the 4 home cages 3 hI', before
II". f('('din/'; period, and t.he response of the more
ag'i;I'('ssin, r('sident, to matched and unmatched inIl'IIdnrs and thl' rl'tul'1led resident observerl durin/!
sUf'c('R,'i,'c 1/2-hr. p,.riods. In the foJ\O\dng 1\'l'l'k th('
11I01'1' aggressi"e
nll'mbel'
of eaell of t.hese rpsident
pairs \I'as removed, am! observations were made of
th(' h('ha viol' of t.be less aggressive resident tOIl'ard
ma 11'1]1.dand unmatched
intruders and toward its
1'I:11Ir!l('dcage mate.

Study

Results and Discussion
T]w major results of Experiment 3 :He
reported in Figure 4, It is clear from examination of the figure that regardless of treatmcnt procedure, unfamiliar rats were re~ponded to aggressively, and returned memhers of resident pairs amicably. Data descrihin!-,: the behavior of single residents
after the return of their unmanipulated
cage ma tes are not presented in the figure,
but was amicable in all 8 instancei'. The
data indicate that the manipulationi' performed did not affect the ability of resi-

2

In the prl'sent study an attempt
render the less aggressive member
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was made to
of 8 resident
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FIG. 4. Amicable and aggm~sive behaviors exhibitel! by individual residents and resident pairs in
n.sponsc 10 the inlrodlletion
of matched and unmatched
male conspecifics.
(Stippling jndicates a bel!:lvior pxhibifcd by a single resident., and cross-hntching
a behavior exhibited by both mernuers of a
resid"nt pai!'.)

OLFACTOHY

CUES

d,'lIt" to di,'criminate
fe1low colony memIon" frollJ ullfaluiliar intruders.
'I'he."e ob,ervatiolls
do not support pre()f the wi Ie! ra t ('olony as
\' iou" des('riptions
II closed allonymous grOllI' (Eibl-Eibesfclc1t,
HliOI ill which membership
is determined
)'.\' t Iw possession of a colony :,;pecific odor.
Furt her, they arc not ('onsistent with hyIltltl1t'St':.;stating that acccptance into a ('01Oil,\' is dC'termined hy an individual
pos~e,,,ing olfactory
cues :lcquired externaJl~'
h~' eOlltact with tIle mine 01' feces of fellow
colony lIJembers or with other ('olony memIll'I''', To the ('ontrary, our data suggest that
conspeciftcs are reacted to as familial' or
uuiamiliar on the hasis of their individual
~cfnt:.
Of course, the apparent
primacy of individual odors in determining
colony membt'l'"hip in the very small colonies used here
that such
dPI'" not prcclude the possibility
,'II,'S arc less important
and colony specific
,..Iors more important in determining the re~JlOII"(,of colony mem hers to conspecifics in
lar~t'l' \\'i!d colonies. It i", however, relevant
III Illlle that Tellc (1966) has interpreted
thl' results of his exceptionally
thorough
ti,'Jt! ,ltldies of R. lIol'l'cgiclis as indicating
that members of large colonies of rats in the
wilt! recognize one another as individuals
/Iud nol as a result of their having a C0111111111I

coJony scent, Telle's findings in the

li('ld arc thus C'onsistellt with our laboratory
l't'stJlts.
rllfortunateJy,
our observations
give no
illdit'a t ion of the sOllrce of the olfactory
stilllllii which might serve to identify indi\'idlfals, lhollgh the high frequency of ano~(,Ilit:d sniffing prior to the occurrence
of
aggressive behavior suggests that secretion
of j.;lalids concentrated
in the anogenital
art'a ma~' be important.
EXPEHDlK\'T 4
The results of Experiment
2 indicated
that. olfactory cues are of primary importall('(' ill eliciting aggression, while the reslIlt..; of Experimenl 1 illdil'ated that the beh:I\'iol' of residents to\\':ll'<ls an unfamiliar
illt I'Odllc('d conspecifie was ill somc measure
iIlIl11t'III'('d I,y the brllavior
of the intruder
it"elf, TII p,lrlicular,
it was ollsrrved tllat

~II

IN AGGHESSION

immobility
on the part of an unf:lIJlili:lr
conspecific
appeared
to inhibit aggressive
behavior in residents.
The present experimenl was undertaken
to examine 11)(' role of
movement
by an unfamiliar'
animal
in
eliciting and directing aggression.

Method
Ei!!;ht male, five anestrouB, and fin;

e"trous fe-

male Long-Evan~ hooded rats \\'cre ~I!c"thetiz('d
(ip injeciion of .25 mg. Equi-the,in
perl kg, hod,"
"eight) and introduced singly into the home ('ag'"
of !'C',ident pairs.
One week Jater, 8 additional m~le Long-Ev;uh
rats were anesthetized,
and each imJJJoLile LJI amI
an untreated male Long-Evans rat ,in.ullanf'f'uoly
introduced into each of tile 8 Ilome cages ""cd in
the first part of the experillJCn t. 0h.,,'!'\';11 ions IVI're
mnde in ihc usual fashion.

Results
'single

Intruders

The responses
elicited uy immobile
females were quite variable. Three of tlie five
fema]es in both estrous and anestrous :states
were attacked
and bittei1 by members of
resident pairs. However, some of th('se biting attacks
appeared
to Jack df<'ct, piloerection was absent, and tlie biting itself
looked rather more ]ikc fceding behavior
than the usual aggression. The lack of serious disruption folJowing introduction
of anesthetized females is further indieatl'd Ijy the
the fact that 5 of 10 residents fed in tJ]('
presence of unconscious female int I'IIders.
In response to the introcludion
of a :,;ingle
immobilized
unfamiliar
male rat, 1 or both
members of all resident pairs exhibited higl!
levels of aggl'essive behavior. The lInC'onscious rat wa" the rceipient of Vil!;OrOllSlateral threat postures and vicious attacks. In
addition,
members of t.he 8 resident pair,
spent considerable
period" of time digging
and pushing wood shavings in the yieinity
of the il1l1nobile intruder,
witll the reslIJt
that. it. was often half (:ovcl'ed by wood
shavings pushed mound by piloel'ccted residents.
Perhaps most important
is tlie obsl'r\"ation that during tile Jh hr. tllat nn immobile
male int.rlld(.,. was pres('nt, m('mbl'l's of 4 of
t.he 8 reside!lt pairs behaved aggl'e"':si\'('I~'
toward one l.nother. Tnt(,)'J'esident aggrcs-
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"ion was observed only in
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immediate

vicinity of the immobile ir1i!'uder and was
of brief duration, ending as ~')on as 1 of the
residents assumed a submiss; ve posture.
]'([1:rs of Intruders
Behavior
observed
following simultaneous introduction
of mobile and immobile intruders was consistent across the 8 resident
pairs. Given 2 intruding rats differing only
in mobility,
motionless
intruders
were investigated
but never attacked,
while the
moving intruder was the recipient of vigor01lS l::1teral approaches
and attad{s. No intcrrcsident
aggression was observed in the
I ,resence of intruder pairs.
Discussion

The data indicate that both mobile and
immobile unfamiliar male rats represent
sufficient stimuli for the elicitation of aggressive behavior. However, it appears that
a moving conspeeific is a more adequate
stimulus for the release of aggressive behavior than an immobile one. When both
immobile and mobile intruders are present,
it is the latter which is attacked; when only
an immobile intruder is present, both "displacement digging" (Barnett, 1963) and
"redirecLed aggression" (Bastock, J.\lorris, &
Mo~'nihan, 1953) toward an inappropriate
target occur. Current interpretations
of
boil, displacement and redirected behavior
would indicate that the immobile intruder
is not a totally adequate stimulus for the
release and direction of aggression in the
wild rat.
CONCLUSION

The results of the investigations reported
aboye indicate that the response of wild
Norway rats to conspecifics is determined
by a multitude of stimuli perceived via sevend sensory modalities. Response to a conspecific as such {amicable and sexual behavior} can occur in the absence of olfactory inputs. On the other hand, the initia-
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tion of aggression would appear to be dependent on olfactory stimuli arising from
an unfamiliar individual. Both the duration
and direction of aggressive behavior i" further modified by the behavior of target animals.
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